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Atomic force microscopy has been used to observe surface morphologies during growth of GaAs films on
GaAs~001! by chemical beam epitaxy. Mound formation is observed at the beginning of GaAs growth as a
function of the surface prior to deposition. GaAs substrates exhibit a large density of pits and cracks after usual
thermal treatment employed for oxide desorption. On this kind of surface mounds form and coalesce as film
thickness increases; surface planarization is eventually achieved—at this point, morphologies are typically
those expected from two-dimensional growth. In this sense we observe that monolayer island size distribution
is determined by the kinetic conditions used for the growth; nucleation sites and island spatial distribution,
however, are strongly influenced by the topography of the initial surface where the film is deposited even for
films thousands of monolayers thick. The final morphologies present wide terraces and few monolayer islands
on top of them independent of growth conditions. This picture agrees with theoretical results where negligible



























































fastInterfaces in semiconductor heterostructures constitute
important issue today, either for basic knowledge or for
plications in the design of new structures or devices. In p
ticular, interfaces grown by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE!
and related techniques have been widely studied in orde
achieve a detailed understanding of surface morphology
its time evolution. Such studies can provide fundamental
formation on the underlying kinetic phenomena and the
sulting growth modes.
It has been shown that these growth processes can
rise to a wide variety of surface morphologies, even wh
simple homoepitaxy is considered. Generally, models
scribing MBE growth present stable layer-by-layer grow
mode or kinetically rough films resulting from multilaye
growth at low temperatures. Recently, however, unsta
three-dimensional growth that can result in pyramidli
features—or mounds—has been predicted by continu
models.1,2 These structures were then observed in comp
simulations using the solid-on-solid model3,4 and experimen-
tally in several systems as GaAs/GaAs~001!,5–8 Cu/
Cu~001!,9,10 Ge/Ge~001!,11 and Fe/Fe~001!.12 This unstable
growth mode is associated with the existence of energy
riers near step edges that inhibits interlayer diffusion13 and
creates a diffusion bias on the growing surface.14 The insta-
bility occurs for singular surfaces since mounds are o
present when there is sufficient nucleation of islands
terraces—when the slope of the surface is small enou
Vicinal surfaces with miscut above a certain value are sta
Mound sizes have been shown to increase during gro
through a coarsening process;7,15 the mound slope, on the
other hand, has been observed to grow in so
experiments11,16 and to remain approximately constant
others.6,7,9,12 In the particular case of GaAs homoepitax
films grown by MBE, Ormeet al.7,15 have shown that mul-
tilayered features evolve on the surface when growth co
tions favor island nucleation. As the epilayer thickness
increased these mounds grow in all dimensions with
























work, Van Nostrandet al.8 extensively characterized the su
face roughness of 500-nm-thick GaAs~001! layers grown by
MBE and gas source MBE. They observed a surface m
phology consisting of a regular array of multilayer grow
mounds sensitive to growth temperature in both cases. In
particular case of gas source MBE, mounds were obser
for GaAs films grown at 500 and 585 °C directly on th
substrates~with no GaAs buffer layer!; mounds grown at
585 °C present sizes at least twice as large as those grow
500 °C. In this work, the authors also suggest an effect
hydrogen on mound shape since MBE-grown samp
present more elongated mounds than gas source M
samples.
In this paper we present a study on the nucleation
GaAs homoepitaxial films by chemical beam epitaxy~CBE!.
We discuss mound formation and the role of the start
surface for deposition. We show that monolayer island s
distribution is determined by the kinetic conditions employ
for the growth; the nucleation sites and spatial distributio
however, are related to the topography of the initial surfa
where the film is deposited even for thicknesses of thousa
of monolayers. Mound formation is observed only when
large density of pits is present on the initial surface and
associated to a stage in the healing process of this surf
For thick films, the final morphologies present wide terrac
and few monolayer islands on top of them, independen
growth conditions. These results and the absence of mou
for films grown on initially flat surfaces suggest a negligib
step edge barrier for GaAs grown by CBE.
The samples used in this study were grown by CBE us
triethylgallium ~TEG! diluted with hydrogen carrier gas a
group III source and thermally decomposed pure ars
(AsH3) as group V source. Mass spectrometry analysis in
cates that the hydride is totally decomposed at the crac
cell temperature used here~1050 °C!. Growth temperatures
were in the range 510–550 °C measured by infrared pyro
eters. This temperature range was chosen in order to kee
GaAs growth rate approximately constant, by assuring a1947 © 1998 The American Physical Society








geTEG decomposition on the GaAs surface and preventing
evaporation of Ga-related species from the growing surfa
The GaAs films were grown simultaneously on~001!
GaAs substrates nominally oriented and 2° off towards




for 5 min under As2 flow for oxide desorption and annealin
of the surface. The GaAs films were then deposited eit
directly on the substrate or on the top of a 1500-nm-th
GaAs buffer layer. The film thicknesses were varied betwe
50 and 1500 nm. The growth rate was varied in the ranFIG. 2. AFM images of homoepitaxial GaAs films grown under the same conditions~550 °C, growth rate50.4 nm/s! on nominal~a!, ~c!
and 2° off substrates~b!, ~d!. Samples shown in~a!, ~b! are 1500 nm thick and samples shown in~c!, ~d! are 300 nm thick.
PRB 58 1949SURFACE MORPHOLOGIES IN GaAs HOMOEPITAXY: . . .FIG. 3. AFM images of 300 nm thick homoepitaxial GaAs films grown by CBE using different TEG1H2 flows with corresponding GaAs




























b-'0.2– 0.8 nm/s for different As2 flows. The morphology of
the films was observed by in-air atomic force microsco
after removal of the samples from the growth chamber
exposure to air.
Figure 1 shows the surface of the GaAs substrate a
oxide removal and annealing. The surface topography
dominated by the presence of pits that have also been
served in MBE samples.5–7 The pits are typically 40–60 nm
in lateral size and 5–10 nm deep. No crystalline facets co
be observed with the AFM; sidewall angles varied in t
range 15–28°. A large density of pits is observed for both
2°off (;140mm22) and the nominal (;30mm22) sub-
strates. The morphology in between pits, however, is re
tively smooth ~rms roughness;0.35 nm!. In fact, high-
energy electron diffraction from the annealed substra
TABLE I. rms roughness (W) and peak-to-valley (P-V) height


















shows typical two-dimensional patterns due to the relativ
large distance between pits. The pits are not present in
as-loaded GaAs wafer, and the pit density values are m
higher than those of crystalline defects expected in these
strates from double crystal x-ray diffraction and etch pit de
ity measurements. On the other hand, the presence of
does not depend on the substrate annealing time but on
surface characteristics prior to growth. Epiready substra
with the same overall characteristics but from differe
batches present different pit densities. This indicates that
pits are formed by an etching process induced at certain
gions of the substrate and intrinsically related to the oxi
desorption process. Using multiple x-ray diffraction M
relhão et al.17 showed that the polishing process common
used in high-quality commercially available substrates is
lated to a larger misorientation of crystal blocks~with sizes
up to hundreds of nanometers! near the surface, when com
pared to a deeply etched~up to;10mm deep! surface of the
same substrate. These large crystal blocks may be relate
pit formation due to a preferential etching of the material
the regions close to the block boundaries.
The GaAs film morphology, as expected from a sta
two-dimensional layer-by-layer growth mode can be o
served in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The 1500-nm-thick film mor-
phology presents wide monolayer terraces~height;0.3 nm!
1950 PRB 58V. R. COLUCI et al.FIG. 4. AFM images of homoepitaxial GaAs films grown on~a!, ~c! substrate surface after thermal treatment for oxide desorption~cf.
Fig. 1! and~b!, ~d! 1500-nm-thick GaAs buffer layer@cf. Fig. 2~a!#. All samples were grown at 530 °C with growth rates:~a!, ~b! 0.2 nm/s






































g ason nominal surfaces@Fig. 2~a!#. The same structure an
height variation are observed for both nominal and 2°
substrates, although terrace widths in the 2° off case are
low the AFM lateral resolution.
When film thickness is reduced to 300 nm, under
same growth conditions@Figs. 2~c! and 2~d!#, we can observe
a larger height variation in the AFM image, as well as t
formation of almost circular features on the surface@Fig.
2~c!#, similar to those observed by Van Nostrandet al.8 for
gas source MBE samples. These features are formed by
simultaneous nucleation of several monolayers, form
much narrower terraces than in the case of thicker film
Again for the 2° off substrates the terrace structure is
observable but the height variation profile along the surf
suggests that the same features form on these samples.
At lower growth temperatures, this effect is more notic
able, as shown in Fig. 3. Here the morphologies of 300-n
thick GaAs films grown on nominal substrates at 530
with different TEG flows are imaged with the AFM. For th
same film thickness~300 nm!, we can observe that simila
morphologies are observed at 550@Fig. 2~c!# and 530 °C
@Fig. 3~a!#. For this particular set of samples, a smaller TE
flow was used at the lower temperature, indicating that
final morphology at a certain thickness is kinetically co













thicker films. Figure 3 also shows that at constant tempe
ture the size of the circular features decrease as the TEG
is increased. Slightly larger values of rms roughness
peak-to-valley height variation are associated to the sam
grown with larger growth rate~Table I!, but they are still
similar to those observed for typical GaAs morpholog
@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#. The change in morphology whe
mounds are present is accomplished by the coalescen
and the resulting increase in size—of the incomplete terra
at the bottom of the structures. This picture corresponds
healing process of the initial surface, filling up the pits o
served in Fig. 1. The pits correspond to cracks in the sing
surface of the crystal; the deposition of the GaAs epitax
film is then slowly healing these cracks. For thicker film
@Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!# the morphology shows no signs of th
earlier presence of irregularities.
The circular features resemble closely the mounds p
dicted by several models to be formed on nominal surfa
when a diffusion bias is considered for adatom hopping
the surface.4,18 Our results, however, point to a different or
gin for such features in our samples. Figure 4 shows
morphologies of 300-nm-thick GaAs films grown on diffe
ent surfaces for two sets of growth conditions. For samp
shown in Figs. 4~a! and 4~c! the film was grown directly on
a nominal substrate after oxide desorption and annealin
PRB 58 1951SURFACE MORPHOLOGIES IN GaAs HOMOEPITAXY: . . .FIG. 5. AFM images of GaAs films grown under the same conditions~530 °C, growth rate50.8 nm/s! and different thicknesses:~a! 50













































teddescribed above. Figures 4~b! and 4~d! present the morpholo
gies of the GaAs films grown on top of a 1500-nm-thi
GaAs buffer layer, with morphology similar to that shown
Fig. 2~a!. The circular features—or mounds—are not pres
in this case. The average size of the islands observed in F
4~a! and 4~b! and Figs. 4~c! and 4~d!, however, is not af-
fected by the different topography of the surface where
film was deposited. This is consistent with the idea that
rates of kinetic processes are fixed by growth paramete
such as temperature and group III flow. Higher growth te
peratures and smaller group III flows provide a faster coa
cence of the islands on the surface, filling up the pits m
efficiently. The results shown in Fig. 4, however, indica
that the spatial distribution of the islands formed during h
moepitaxy depends strongly on the morphology of the s
face where the film is deposited, even when the film thi
ness is of the order of thousands of monolayers.
The close relationship between the mounds observed
and the initial surface can also be observed in Fig. 5. H
we present the morphologies for films grown on nomin
substrates with increasing thicknesses. The morphology
the thicker film @t;1.5mm, Fig. 5~d!# does not presen
mounds, corresponding to the picture of a typical tw
dimensional layer-by-layer growth. The distribution of dep

















shown in Fig. 6. We can notice that the depth distributi
becomes narrower as thickness increases, correspondin
the process of filling up the pits. The average distance, h
ever, is not much altered after the growth of a 50-nm-th
film and corresponds to the mean distance between
deeper pits on the initial surface. Figure 7 shows the r
roughness as a function of film thickness for films grow
directly on the substrate using two different growth rates
530 °C. Mound formation at the beginning of the grow
corresponds to the initial fast increase of roughness w
surface planarization through mound coalescence leads to
subsequent approximately roughness exponential deca
which is slightly faster for lower growth rates—as shown
Fig. 7.
It is important to notice that these samples were coo
down to room temperature after growth, before removal fr
the vacuum chamber and exposure to air. This cooling p
cess can be interpreted as a short-time annealing of
grown film. Sudijonoet al.19 have shown that sample annea
ing can alter the overall morphology of a grown sample.
changes from a dynamical equilibrium surface duri
growth20 to a morphology that recovers the information fro
the substrate—in terms of the original miscut—after anne
ing.
We believe that the results we show here are not affec
s corre-
1952 PRB 58V. R. COLUCI et al.FIG. 6. Distribution of mean spacing between the deep valleys forming the mounds and depth of these valleys for GaAs film

















byCby this short-time annealing. The morphologies observed
very much dependent on growth parameters, indicating
the interplay between deposition and diffusion during grow
determines the structures formed on the surface. Also
FIG. 7. rms roughness of GaAs films~for a 232-mm2 area! as




lands with small lateral dimensions can still be observed
top of the terraces after the sample cool down~Fig. 2!. In this
sense, we have also observed that mounds do not disap
with short-time annealing at growth temperature~for time
periods corresponding to the sample cool down!, even
though microscopic roughness slightly decreases with
process.
It is interesting to point out that no mound structures sim
lar to those reported in the literature for GaAs grown
nominal surfaces by MBE~Refs. 7 and 15! were observed in
our samples. In particular, we have used much higher gro
rates than those generally considered by other authors,
increasing the probability of a transition to a thre
dimensional growth mode. In spite of this fact the transiti
was not observed, as it was in the case of homoepitaxial
grown by CBE.21,22 In that case, a transition from a smoo
to a rougher, grainlike surface occurs for films grown und
similar conditions of temperature and growth rate. For su





































PRB 58 1953SURFACE MORPHOLOGIES IN GaAs HOMOEPITAXY: . . .AFM. In our case, however, monolayer islands can be
served for GaAs films grown on nominal substrates for
conditions used in this work, indicating a stable layer-b
layer growth mode.
The idea that mound formation in our case is mainly
lated to the large break in symmetry of GaAs surfaces p
vided by the pits is also supported by theoretical calcu
tions. Elkinani and Villain23 have proposed a one
dimensional model~Zeno model! where healing of defects i
observed for the case of no step edge barrier. When the p
ence of such a barrier is considered, the surface profile
film starting from an initially flat surface presents cracks.
a more recent work, Politi and Villain24 show that a mound
structure arises during growth only after a tim
t* '1/l S—wherel S is a parameter characterizing a step ed
barrier, or Schwoebel effect14—and with a wavelength
lC'1/Al S, allowing healing of surface defects with siz
smaller thanlC during growth. Our results—showing th
healing of pits from the initial GaAs surface through mou
formation and coalescence, the similar results for both no
nal and 2° off substrates and the absence of mounds for fi




















growth mode transition—suggest a negligible (l S→0) en-
ergy barrier at step edges for GaAs grown by CBE.
In summary, we observe mound formation in GaAs h
moepitaxy. The presence of mounds is associated to a s
during the healing process of the initial GaAs surface.
film thickness increases, mounds coalesce and the sur
evolves to that expected from a typical two-dimension
layer-by-layer growth mode, with wide terraces and fe
monolayer islands, independent of growth conditions. T
monolayer island size distribution is determined by the
netic conditions employed for the growth; the nucleati
sites and island spatial distribution, however, are stron
influenced by the topography of the initial surface where
film is deposited, even for films thousands of monolay
thick. The healing of the initial surface, the similar mo
phologies observed for films grown on both nominal and
off substrates and the absence of mounds for films grown
initially flat surfaces indicate a negligible barrier for adato
movement across step edges in CBE-grown GaAs.
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